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Facials

Deluxe HydraFacial - 45 minutes, $215

This invigorating treatment includes all of the 

essentials of the Signature HydraFacial while 

addressing specific skin concerns through 

the use of an additional booster and LED light 

therapy protocol. Booster options include 

DermaBuilder, Britenol, Growth Factor and 

Brightalive.

Signature HydraFacial -  

45 minutes, $149

Deeply cleanses, exfoliates, extracts, and 

hydrates the skin utilizing super serums filled 

with antioxidants, peptides and hyaluronic acids!

Ocala Eye Signature Facial -  

50 minutes, $85

Promotes glowing, youthful skin. This treatment 

smooths fine lines and wrinkles by feeding your 

skin with natural nutrients, antioxidants, and 

vitamins.

Express Facial - 35 minutes, $50

Rice power and mild compounds gently remove 

dead skin cells and soften the skin while 

antioxidant-rich organic ingredients cleans 

and tightens your pores. This pampering facial 

is finished with an Antioxidant mask for the 

ultimate in skin hydration.

Complimentary Skin Consultation - 

15 minutes

Not sure where to start? Take the guesswork out 

of skin care with an individual analysis from one 

of our licensed medical aestheticians.
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Clear Skin Facial - 45 minutes, $60

Our Clear Skin treatment detoxifies and 

revitalizes acne-prone skin with gentle organic 

ingredients to soothe inflammation, reduce 

formation of sebum and bacteria, while gently 

exfoliating and improving the skin’s balance. 

Stone Crop reduces formation of sebum and 

bacteria, while yogurt gently exfoliates and 

probiotics improve the skin’s balance.

Microdermabrasion  
& SkinPen Collagen 
Induction Therapy

SkinPen Collagen Induction Therapy 

- 1 hour 15 minutes, $250

SkinPen Collagen Induction Therapy is a 

minimally invasive treatment to rejuvenate the 

skin. A device with fine needles creates tiny 

channels in the top layer of the skin, which 

triggers the body to create new collagen and 

elastin. Results can include improved texture 

and firmness, as well as a reduction in scars, 

and pore size.

Organic Microdermabrasion - 

50 minutes, $85

This treatment has a rejuvenating effect on 

common problems such as acne scarring,  

mild discoloration, sun damage and wrinkles.  

It’s a painless, non-surgical procedure that 

gently exfoliates your skin.

Ultrasonic Exfoliation - 50 minutes, $85

Removes dead skin cells to even out the skin 

tone while stimulating circulation and giving the 

skin a smooth, youthful appearance. Suitable for 

those with rosacea, sensitive or aging skin.
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Chemical &  
Enzyme Peels

Basic Chemical Peel - 45 minutes, $70

The ZO Stimulator Peel Treatment is ideal 

for skin that feels rough or looks dull, as it 

uses a new, unique combination of exfoliating 

ingredients to renew and revive skin. With no 

downtime, this chemical peel is the ultimate 

results-oriented treatment. This peel is 

considered a “lunch time peel” and can be done 

as often as every 2 weeks. Add on treatments 

are available for this service.

Advanced 3-Step Chemical Peel -  

45 minutes, $250

This clinical treatment can be used on any 

skin-type or tone. It improves the skins ability to 

repair and renew itself by providing epidermal 

renewal and dermal stimulation, producing 

longer-lasting results than ordinary peels.  

This peel is ideal for moderate-to-severe aging, 

hyper-pigmented, scarring or acneic skin.  

Some patients may experience peeling 5-7  

days post-treatment. A consultation is required 

prior to treatment.

Customized Organic Peel -  

45 minutes, $70

A personalized peel created by your Medical 

Aesthetician that will work to target your individual 

skin care needs. Using organic Eminence 

products, this 45 minute treatment includes a 

cleanse, analysis, and skin specific enzyme peel 

and serum(s). Peels help improve the look of 

your skin by accelerating and enhancing the 

process of exfoliation, diminishing clogged pores, 

and clearing away dead skin cells.
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Radio Frequency 
Treatments

Gently raises the temperature of the collagen 

of the deep tissue in your skin providing 

instant contractibility, which helps to tighten 

skin, reduce fat, enhance luminosity, reduces 

wrinkles, and stimulate collagen rebirth while 

lifting the sagging skin on your forehead, under 

the eyes, and cheeks. This treatment can also 

be used along the jawline, neck, abdomen and 

hips. Treatment packages are recommended to 

achieve best results.

Procedures per Session: 

• Eye Area - 30 minutes, $75

• Face -  45 minutes, $120

• Face & Neck - 50 minutes, $150

• Abdomen/Hips - 50 minutes, $110

Package Pricing for 6 Treatments: 

• Eye Area - $400

• Face -  $600

• Neck - $420

• Face & Neck - $800

• Abdomen and Hips - $650

We use Satin Smooth wax, a non-irritating hair 

removal product which is paraben and gluten 

free for sensitive skin.

Eyebrow Tinting & Color -  

30 minutes, $10

Facial Waxing -  

30 minutes, $15 per treatment area 

(Eyebrows, Lip, Chin)

Waxing &  
Eyebrow Services
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Signature Facial or Peel  

& Microdermabrasion - $145

Deluxe HydraFacial Package 

6 Treatments - $1,075

Signature HydraFacial Package 

6 Treatments - $745

Ocala Eye Signature Facial Package 

6 Treatments - $450

SkinPen Collagen Induction  

Therapy Package 
3 Treatments - $675  
6 Treatments - $1,200

Organic Microdermabrasion Package 

6 Treatments - $450

Basic Chemical Peel Package 

6 Treatments - $360

Customized Organic Peel Package 

3 Treatments - $180

Clear Skin Facial Package 

3 Treatments - $150

Botox + Filler Products 

Botox Cosmetic and Functional  

Appointments Available 

BOTOX®

Restylane

Restylane Silk

Restylane Lyft

Restylane Refyne

Restylane Defyne

Juvederm Ultra XC

Juvederm Voluma

Juvederm Volbella

Juvederm Vollure 

Treatment Packages

To schedule a consultation for Botox or Dermal 

Fillers, please call our Aesthetics Coordinator  

at 352-622-5183, ext 8816.
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Additional  
Aesthetic Services

Bright Eye Renewal Treatment -  

30 minutes, $25

In a four-step treatment gentle fruit enzymes 

exfoliate fine lines and crow’s feet, cucumber 

gel relieves puffy stressed eyes, iron-rich wild 

plum re-energizes and brightens, and raspberry 

extracts hydrates and increases skin elasticity.

Rejuvenating Lips - 30 minutes, $25

A three-step treatment: Citrus and pineapple 

enzymes exfoliate the lip area removing dryness 

and vertical lip lines, shea butter and avocado 

peptides stimulate collagen for fullness, and 

sunflower seed oil adds hydration to make the 

lips voluptuous and youthful.

Back Scrub - 45 minutes, $75

This treatment mimics many of the traditional 

techniques used for the face, and incorporates 

deep cleansing, followed by painless extractions, 

exfoliation, and a purifying mask. 

Dermablading - 30 minutes, $50

An exfoliation treatment that utilizes a medical-

grade blade to gently remove dead skin 

cells and vellus hairs off the surface of your 

skin. Benefits include a smoother, brighter 

complexion and a diminished appearance of  

fine lines and wrinkles.

Proud retail location for both ZO  

and Eminence Organics Products
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Book your appointment 

online today at 

www.ocalaeye.com/OEA  

or call 352-622-5183

The Villages Office

1950 Laurel Manor Drive, Suite 250

The Villages, FL 32162

Heath Brook Office

4414 SW College Rd, Suite 1462

Ocala, FL 34474

Dunnellon Office

11352 N. Williams St, #201A

Dunnellon, FL 34432

Prices subject to change.


